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January 2016
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Official Reports

President’s Report

By Wayne Wilderman
Alberta Flying Farmer

FROM NORTH of the 49th
PARALLEL 

The warm summer weather of
2015 is now behind us and  the
colourful and pungent smell of
autumn with its cooler, shorter
days and  harvest moon nights
remind us that the icy winds of
winter are not far behind. This
year our fall weather was
gentler and drier than usual
allowing many of us to complete
most of our harvest by our
Canadian Thanksgiving on
October 12.  As Americans
November 26th will be a day
especially meaningful to us who
are close to the land that
produces the bounty that our
nation enjoys.  As we look
around the world we have so
much to be thankful for. In a few
days both our countries will
remember the young who gave
their lives to protect our freedom
and who still today are called

upon to fight in some of the
ugliest conflicts ever devised by
man. Here in Canada we show
our respect for the sacrifices that
have been made by those who
protect our way of life by
wearing a pin with a paper
poppy symbolizing the poppies
that grew in Flanders Field row
on row during WW I. 

This year as IFF moves into its
71st year we are seeing a
number of member passings. It
brought to my mind that life is
not unlike the seasons and taking
time to remember those who
have passed gives comfort to
both the giver and the bereaved.
Our IFF Memorial Fund is a
fitting way to remember and
show that you care about one
of our members. The fund is a
scholarship fund and has been
set up as a charitable
organization to provide an
annual college scholarship to
benefit lineal descendants of IFF
members toward their college
completion. It is a wonderful
way to remember a friend and
support our youth to achieve
their educational goals. You can
find all the details about the
Memorial Fund on our web site
www.internationalflyingfarmers.com
and in the notices in the IFF

Magazine.  Remember it is never
too late to show that you cared. 
 
 A new round of Chapter
Conventions is well underway.  
Three have already been
completed.  Ontario, Illinois/
Indiana and Saskatchewan were
all attended by your IFF Officers.
Each one provided an excellent
opportunity to reacquaint with
folks you have not seen for a
while and to meet ones you have
never met.  Remember to take
a few minutes to find and talk
to folks who are not as
comfortable with the group
setting as most of us are. With
the newsletters now being on
our IFF web site you can read
and see pictures of what is
happening in each Chapter. 
Tours, trips and events are
virtually all there. A tip of the
hat has to go to the Newsletter
Editors for their work and for
getting others to write and take
pictures. As an officer I am very
pleased to see that IFF has been
well represented at Chapter
Conventions so far. It is a great
chance to get a feel for where
the Chapter is going and what
they need and want. Three of
us - Florence Lutes, Region 3
Director, Zelda Lewis, IFF VP, and

Continued on page 7-President
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 Official Reports

Queen’s Report

By  Diana Billheimer
Kansas Flying Farmer

As I write this on October 22,
we have had 8 tenths of a slow
soaking rain overnight and
through the morning.  This is
very welcome as we have all the
wheat planted, over half of it is
up and the seed just laying in
other fields, and we have also
had to replant some fields.  We
think the wheat sprouted and
then dried out so better to
replant now.   The rain will slow
down the milo harvest for a few
days, but it is very welcome to
be able to catch up on a few
things, especially sleep for
me, before we start in again.  We
started on October 10th
harvesting the milo, and after
having 3 days of very bad luck,
we finally got to rolling and
harvested over 3300 acres in 7
days.  We then moved south of
Haswell where we have 5200
more acres to cut.  We have
1500 of it out, so will take a few

more days before we are done. 
Then we will have 320 acres of
corn left to go.  The milo is
yielding very good, so that helps
with the low prices.   

On September 10, I flew from
Denver to Toronto, Canada
where Mary Hawthorne picked
me up at the airport to spend
the night at her and Dave’s home
in Shelburne.  Mary had made
the same journey earlier in the
day as IFF Treasurer Alex Knox
had flown in that morning and
then he and Dave went flying
while Mary headed back to the
airport to pick me up. A big
thank you for their gracious
hospitality.   

What a wonderful weekend I had
with this Flying Farmer Chapter!
It was so nice to meet so many
new friends and to get
reacquainted with several
Ontario members that I had not
gotten to see in years.  I
encourage everyone to attend as
many Chapter events as they can
and traveling to different areas
of the country is so educational. 
Thank you again to the
Hawthornes and to everyone
who helped to make this a very
unique experience. 

Redcap Monte and I want to wish
everyone a Happy

Thanksgiving.  We have no idea
where we will be yet, but we are
looking forward to spending
time with our families, whether
it be here in Colorado or in
Nebraska or Iowa.  We usually
make the rounds to all of them
during the holidays. 

Slow Cooker Fudge

2 ½ cups chocolate chips
½ cup coconut milk (canned, not
in a carton)
 ¼ cup coconut sugar (or honey)
Dash of sea salt
2 T. coconut oil
1 t. pure vanilla extract

Place chocolate chips, coconut milk,
coconut sugar, salt and coconut oil
in slow cooker and stir to combine.
Cover and cook on low 2 hours
without stirring.  It’s important that
the lid remain on during the 2 hours.

After 2 hours, turn the slow cooker
off, uncover and add vanil la.
IMPORATANT – Do NOT stir fudge
mixture at this point.  Allow to cool
to room temperature or until it
reaches 110º F with a candy
thermometer.  Once cooled, use a
large spoon and stir vigorously for
5-10 minutes until it loses some of
the gloss.

Pour fudge into lightly greased 8"
x 8" square pan.  Cover and
refrigerate 4 hours or until firm.
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Official Reports

Duchess’s Report

By  Merry Vandervalk
Alberta Flying Farmer

This has been a wonderful fall
with hardly any strong winds
and having warm temperatures.
I think everyone has got their
fall work and harvesting done
in good time.

 Summer went by so quickly but
we did get away for a few
weekend holidays.

My garden did quite well and I
managed to get most of it off
before the deer started eating it
at  night.  The deer loved carrots,
onions, spinach and all the
cabbage family.

The Alberta Flying Farmers had
a nice get away at Fairmont Hot
Springs.  Jack decided to fly his
plane and we found it a little
bumpy on the way over there
but had a lovely flight back
straight over the mountains.

President Wayne and Terry rode
with us to the Saskatchewan’s
60th Flying Farmers’ Convention.
It was an eight hour drive from
our place to the meeting place.
The weather forecast was not

great so we decided to drive but
as it turned out flying would
have been a better choice. The
main attraction was the Manitou
Hot Springs which we took
advantage of a couple of times.
It is the Dead Sea of Canada for
one can actually float in the
water. We arrived in time for the
tasty banquet at the hotel and
then time to climb into the water
before bed.  The next day was
busy with the annual meeting’s
reports and election.  Time was
given after the affairs were done
to get back into the water.  That
night we went to the horse hair
dance hall for supper and to
dance.  After a church service,
led by Sylvia Dion and family we
headed home.

Pumpkin Pecan Cobbler

1 cup + 3 T all purpose flour ½ t. cloves
2 t. baking powder ½ cup pumpkin puree
½ t. salt ¼ cup milk
¾ cup granulated sugar ¼ cup melted butter
1 t. cinnamon 1 ½ t. vanilla
½ t. nutmeg

Topping:
½ cup granulated sugar ¼ cup chopped pecans
½ cup brown sugar 1 ½ cups very hot water

Preheat oven to 350º F.  In a medium bowl, stir together flour, baking powder, salt sugar and spices.  Set aside.  In smaller
bowl, stir pumpkin, milk, melted butter and vanilla together to combine.  Pour wet ingredients into dry ingredients and mix
to create a thick batter.  Pour into a small 8-inch casserole dish with high sides.

In separate bowl, stir topping ingredients of sugar, brown sugar and pecans together.  Spread over the top of the batter
evenly..  Pour hot water over the entire thing WITHOUT STIRRING A THING!  and bake for 40 minutes or once the middle
is set.  Be sure to place on a baking sheet in case it bubbles over.  Cool 5 – 10 minutes before serving.  Serve with more
pecans and vanilla ice cream.
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myself & Terry attended the
Illinois /Indiana Convention
where I was the Designate.  
Besides having a good time we
saw a move to consolidate
yearly conventions by sharing
the setup load - split three ways
similar to what Tri State has
been doing for years. I
think time to destination is the
key with 3 to 4 hours driving
time being the max that is
comfortable for most to do. In
the days when we all flew that
time would have taken us a lot
further.  Out west here when
you drive you do it for a while. 
Last week driving to the
Saskatchewan Convention it was
around 6.5 hours. As time
moves on this will be a problem
for us.  Still there were 5 IFF
Dignitaries there.   I am sure you
will read about this elsewhere
so I will stop here on that
subject.

In closing this is a good time to
send in your Registration for
Workshop 2016 in Las Vegas. As
usual the Scherlers have made
great plans for a good time.
Don’t miss out!  Get your cheap
air fare and good room rate and
enjoy Vegas Flying Farmer Style.
                                           
Until next time -  Remember a
smile says a lot and costs
nothing .   

Continued from page 4-President

NOTICE:

There will be NO
DOOR PRIZES given
at the 2016 IFF
C))onvention in
Springfield with the
exception of 2 Early Bird
door prizes at the two
business meetings.

There will be NO
SILENT AUCTION.  If
you wish to contribute
to this convention food
items and/or monetary
donations to IFF would
be most appreciated.

No Bake Snowballs

1  8-oz. cream cheese,
softened
1  8-oz. can crushed
pineapple, well drained
1  cup chopped pecans
3  cups flaked coconut

Combine cream cheese &
pineapple.  Fold in pecans.
Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour.
Roll into 1-inch balls and roll in
coconut.  Refrigerate for 4 hours
or overnight.  Makes 2 dozen

Crock Pot Candied Pecans

16 oz. pecan halves
½ cup butter, melted
½ cup powdered sugar
1 ½ t. ground cinnamon
¼ t. ground ginger
¼ t. ground allspice

Stir the pecans and butter in a 3
½ quart crock pot until combined.
Add powdered sugar, stirring to
coat.  Cover and cook on high for
15 minutes.  Turn to low and cook
uncovered for about 2 hours, or
until the nuts are covered with a
crisp glaze.  Transfer to a bowl.
Combine spices and sift over nuts,
tossing to distribute evenly.  Cool
before serving.  Store in air tight
container.

Coconut Pecan Bars

1/3 cup butter, softened
1 ½ cups packed brown sugar,
divided
1 ¼ cups flour, divided
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla
½ t. salt
1 cup pecans, chopped
1 ½ cups sweetened coconut

Preheat oven to 375ºF.  Spray
9x13-inch pan with nonstick cooking
spray or line with foil and spray the
foil lightly.

In medium bowl, cream together
the butter and ½ cup brown sugar
until light and fluffy.  Add 1 cup flour
and mix until it forms a mixture that
resembles very fine crumbs.  Press
evenly into the bottom of the
prepared baking pan.  Bake for 12
minutes.

Meanwhile, mix together the
remaining 1 cup brown sugar and
¼ cup flour.  Add in the eggs,
vanilla and salt and mix to combine.
Fold in the chopped pecans and
coconut.  Spread mixture evenly
over the baked crust.  Bake for an
additional 15 minutes or until
browned.  Cool completely before
cutting into bars
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Illinois/Indiana Convention
by  Zelda Lewis

Illinois Flying Farmer
and Florence Lutes

Indiana Flying Farmer

Whenever Flying Farmers get
together we have a great time!
Illinois President Jim Meyer
planned a great time for us.
Twenty members from Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and
Alberta came together in
Springfield, IL on September 18-
20.  We saw airplanes, fields of
corn and beans (some
harvested), a fall festival and
great speakers.

Friday afternoon took us to the
Air Combat Museum at the
Capital Airport.  The aircraft we
saw had all been restored and
were in flying condition.  It was
a working museum as some
planes were having maintenance
work done.  The guide explained
each airplane, how they were
acquired, restored and who
owned them.  I think he has
flown all of them and said his

wife’s favorite was the Corsair.
They were all very beautiful.

Back at the hotel conference
room, we had a seminar
presented by Dennis Bowman
from the University Extension
service on “Drones in Farming”.
Mr. Bowman, an agronomist told
how he got involved with
working and owning drones.  He
showed how drones are being
used in the crop fields, and
touched on the FAA control of

drones.  Our Chapters’ annual
meetings were held after our
evening meal at the nearby
Hickory River Smokehouse.
Following our meetings, Vice
President Zelda Lewis presented
the 2016 IFF Convention to be
held July 17-21 in Springfield.

Saturday morning, we carpooled
to the Clayville Fall Festival, an
annual event sponsored by the
Historical Foundation.  They
have restored some buildings;
one was a two story brick
building with a fireplace in each
room, the kitchen was only one
story with samples of
homemade cornbread and
churned butter.  When restoring
the house across the street, they
found it was an original log
house.  Inside was a man
cooking on the fireplace.  He
showed how to bake cookies and
bread in a Dutch-oven.  He also
had a display of old iron skillets
and other baking ware.  He had
baked cornbread in an iron corn
pan.    Different families had
different exhibits as the Calvary
guns, laundry (soap, washboard
and hand wringer), candle
making, blacksmith shop and
other craft vendors.

Docent at museum tells
about the aircraft

Listening to speaker L to R:  Norman &
Pat Clapper, Shirley Culp, Laurene
Sheathelm

Bob Lutes takes a closer look at one of
the planes in the museum
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Conventions

After lunch, Pat Clapper (with
Norman’s help) presented a
seminar on different sewing
helps such as cutting, types of
interfacing, etc.  Each person got
to cut out a design from a 6"
square of material that had been
laminated with a special
interfacing.  She showed us cats,
dogs, and butterflies that she
had the dies for.  Then she
demonstrated her Husqvarna
embroidery sewing machine

doing a flower with stem using
different colors of thread.

The 2nd seminar was presented
by Jim’s brother, Lawrence on
“Your Soil’s Best Friend”.  His
emphasis was on crop rotation,
improve calcium, turn under
green cover crops, and don’t let
weeds go to seed.  Use

Indiana Officers L to R:  Treasurer Florence Lutes, Secretary Doris Shultz, President
Nevoy Culp, Installing Officer IFF President Wayne Wilderman

Illinois Officers L to R:  Newsletter Editor Pat Clapper, Secretary/Treasurer Norman
Clapper, President Jim Meyer, Installing Officer IFF President Wayne Wilderman

Harold Sheathelm gets help from Pat
Clapper when cutting a fabric shape

L to R:  Dolores Green holds a fabric cat
which she cut with the help of Pat Clap-
per

biological products rather than
chemicals.  Our evening meal
was at Fairview Restaurant.  Back
at the conference room, “An
Evening of Memories”, where
members told stories of their
flying experiences through the
years.  A few told other funny
stories.   Our Sunday morning
church service was presented by
Pat Clapper and Zelda Lewis.

Flying Farmers attending were
IFF President Wayne Wilderman
& Terry, from Ohio were Don &
Barbara Leis, from Michigan
were Harold & Laurene
Sheathelm, from Indiana were
Nevoy & Shirley Culp, Bob &
Florence Lutes and Virgil & Doris
Shultz, and from Illinois were
Norman & Pat Clapper, Bob
Finley, Dolores Green, Zelda
Lewis and Jim & Anita Meyer.
We were glad Pat Amdor could
join us Saturday afternoon.
Good to see her doing well.
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Conventions

Ontario Convention
by  George & Chrystal Paisley,

Ron & Ruth Lewis, Marlene Black
and Glen & Mildred Kernohan

Ontario Flying Farmers
Prepared by George &

Chrystal Paisley

A cloudy, rainy Friday morning
turned out to be a beautiful
sunny day, as the Ontario Flying
Farmers gathered at Skydive
Toronto where we visited in the
hangar before a delicious pulled
pork lunch and lots of sweet
squares.

A demonstration skydive jump
by club members after lunch
introduced us to the facility
which was established 43 years
ago and has numerous courses
and programs for all levels of
skydivers. Stripped down Cessna
182’s can carry 5 jumpers.  A

Cessna Caravan can take up to
19 jumpers.  Michael Johnson,
a new member, was a good
sport and volunteered to be
geared up as for a tandem jump.
He did, however, decline going
for a jump! He quoted the age-
old expression “Why would you
jump out of a perfectly good
airplane?” Even Jerry Brown’s
persuasive powers couldn’t
change his mind!

Next stop was Horodynsky
Onion Farms near Cookstown
established almost 40 years ago
by Boris Horodynsky.  Onions
are their main crop, but carrots,
parsnips and soya beans are in
the crop rotation.  We saw onions
being sorted, bagged and pallets
being wrapped for shipping.
The loud, huge machinery made
it difficult to hear him at times.
Much of their machinery is
custom designed and built right
on the premises in the large
machine shop. The tracks on the
many large tractors work well
in the soft marshy soil.  Onions
from this farm are shipped
worldwide, with many going to
large supermarket chains.
There is a large woodworking
facility which manufactured the
wood from land clearing

operations into their own crates
and supplied lumber for their
buildings.

The next stop was Dickey Bee
Honey where operators, Sandy
& Peter Dickey, 4th generation
bee keepers, explained the roles
of the different bees in the hive.
There are approximately 65,000
– 80,000 bees per hive with the
single queen laying 1,500 –
2,000 eggs each day from May
to October.  Absolutely
everything produced in the hive
is used.  Bee pollen, a granular
substance which we got to taste,
is the only food that contains
each vitamin and nutrient
needed to survive.  Beeswax is
used for candles.  Propolis, a
hard substance found on the
insides of the hives, is used for
its natural healing properties in
either a tincture or solid form.
The honey, the best part of all,
is used for eating and baking.

Sandy spoke passionately about
the use of neonicotinoids or
“neonics” and their effects on the
beekeeping industry. This
pesticide coating on seeds is
highly toxic to honey bees and
kills them almost instantly.  This
has resulted in huge losses of
honey bees which are the main

Mike Johnson suited up to jump
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pollinators of most of the food
we eat. They have sustained in
the range of 47%-53% loss of
their bee population in the last
4 years.  Other normal causes
of loss to the beekeeper include
cold, starvation and mites.

In the bottling room the honey
is put into the various sizes of
hand labeled jars to be sold.  In
the extracting room the honey
is extracted from the frames.
Peter showed us how a hand
scraper broke the wax seal
covering the cells in order to get
the honey out but now they
have a machine which is much
less labour intensive. The
warehouse holds their products
and the attractive storefront
encourages purchases of their
products.

.
FLYING IN CANADA

Prepared by Ron & Ruth
Lewis

Friday evening found us at
Kempenfelt Conference Center
overlooking Kempenfelt Bay, an
excellent choice for our group

to meet and enjoy a weekend
together.  Each reserved dinner
table was marked by a picture
frame, graciously provided by
our convention hosts, holding a
photo of an O.F.F. member’s
aircraft. After sitting I realized
we had chanced to sit at the one
with the picture of our own
aircraft in it. We enjoyed a full
course dinner before going to
the Centre Hall for dessert,
coffee and travelogues. Three
well prepared presentations
gave us a good overview of
some of the splendours our
country holds.

Jim & Jane Farrell with Adrian
& Hortense Verburg in 2014
covered some 2670KM and took
32 hours flying time visiting
Ottawa and many places around
Newfoundland and Labrador. As
you can imagine, a trip like this
requires a lot of preparation but,
judging by the photos shown, it
was a journey to remember!

Kim & Sylvia Murphy teamed up
with Adrian & Hortense in the
spring of 2015. Each couple left
their respective homes and,
travelling different flight paths,
converged on St. Stephen, NB.
Pictures showed quaint fishing
villages as well as city views from
around beautiful historic Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. Now,
as any good aviator can
understand, quite a bit of
exploration was done by car due
in part to weather but this gave
another perspective to much of
the area.

Jamie & Karen McCague then
shared a trip they had taken,
along with a number of other
aircraft, around the Hudson and
James Bay area. Jamie showed
us how, in Nunavut, the
government buildings
incorporate local style in
construction and display
traditional art and tapestry work
of the Inuit people. The remote
and rugged locations visited
required a lot of preplanning and
some special considerations but
the pictures and experiences
along the way proved it was all
worthwhile.

Space does not allow a full
explanation of what we saw in
the beauty of landscapes,
villages, historic sites, and
buildings shown to us by these
gracious people, narrated by
those who had actually
experienced them. It also gave
us an insight into the need for
detail when planning such
ventures. All we can say is if you
were not at this convention you
missed a lot!!

After breakfast on Saturday
morning the usual business
meeting was held.  IFF secretary
Alex Knox of Arizona installed
the officers for the upcoming
year at the conclusion of the
meeting.

After lunch we carpooled to
Barrie to visit a local brewery
where we had an informative
tour of the facilities behind the
store front. The craft beers
brewed here use the finest local
ingredients. Each small batch is

Peter explaining honey extraction
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Conventions
carefully watched by the
brewmaster and he decides
“what & when” to add to create
the beer he requires. As the
popularity of the craft beer
increases the need for larger
facilities was evidenced by the
ongoing construction.  We each
had the opportunity to enjoy a
sample of “The Flying Monkeys”
wares in the pub decorated
appropriately for we flyers!

Janet Daniel, in need of yarn to
complete an afghan, took her
own tour into Barrie. After a
successful purchase she
eventually found Kempenfelt
Conference again. Good thing
she had plenty of fuel!

Saturday Evening prepared
by Marlene Black

After a delicious Prime Rib
Dinner with all the trimmings,
we were thrilled to have Dan
Needles as our guest speaker.
Dan is best known as the
playwright behind the popular
“Wingfield Series”, launched in
1985, with all the characters of
Peresphone Township magically
played by Rod Beattie. Farmers
really do enjoy the humour
which sometimes the urban folk
miss! A must see if you get a
chance to attend a performance.

Dan won the Stephen Leacock
Medal for Humor in 2003 with
his history of Persephone
Township. His columns appear
in Small Farm Canada and
Farmers Forum magazines. In
December 2014, Dan Needles
was appointed a Member of the

Order of Canada, for
“Celebrating our rural
communities as the playwright
of the much-loved Wingfield
Farm Series, and for
championing the dramatic arts
outside of Canada’s major
centres.”

Needles’ childhood was divided
between Toronto and his family’s
farm at Rosemont, Ontario.
While working as editor for the
Shelburne newspaper, he
created the character of Walt
Wingfield, a retired stockbroker,
turned farmer who told about
his adventures on the farm in
weekly letters to the editor.

Dan is a farmer, living with his
wife Heather and family on a
small farm south of
Collingwood, at Nottawa, where
they raise sheep. He spent 17
years off the farm. Living in
Western Queensland, Australia,
he “found himself”, working on
a sheep station. He realized
farmers help to shape the world
with the way they live.

A farmer’s thinking is
resourceful, practical, patient,

generous and tolerant. Farm
families continue to have sturdy
farm foundations and make their
own fun. A great after dinner
speaker.

Sunday Morning as
described by Glen &
Mildred Kernohan

The Sunday morning devotion
opened with  “Morning has
Broken” followed with “Bringing
in the Sheaves”. George Paisley
read Psalm 126 verse 6 in
memory of Ruth Reaman, Grant
Herrington, Carl Lovett and
Dorothy Harrison who passed
away during the last couple of
years.

Kim Murphy introduced his
niece, Brittany and her husband,
Dan Guidon, who travelled to
Zambia. They were welcomed
by Gretchen, a single mother
with 2 children, who had
managed to get an education
and is now the pastor in her
church.

Education is very expensive so
some students are in their late
20’s and still going to school.
Three languages are spoken.
There are many orphanages for
many people give away their
children as they can barely feed
themselves let alone their
children.

Water is turned on for only 1
hour each day and everyone fills
buckets so there is enough for
their daily use. Sugar cane is
grown and you see people
chewing on a stock for
nourishment. Technology is
slowly increasing.

L to R:  President Kim Murphy presents
Past President Adrian Verburg with a
gavel as momento of his year as presi-
dent
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Ontario Executive L to R:  Newsletter Editor Mary Hawthorne, Directors Yvonne Martin, George Paisley, Paul Irwin, Sharon
Spurgeon, 2nd Vice President Marilyn Bruinsma, 1st Vice President Dave Hawthorne, President Kim Murphy, Directors Mike
Gray, Marlene Black, Secretary/Treasurer Gale Gray.

Kim thanked the speakers and
the devotion closed with the
hymn “God be with you till we
meet again”.

NEW DIRECTORY

Please send any additional cell
phones, email addresses and
winter or summer addresses you
would like included in the IFF
Directory to Karen Bradd at
kbradd45@gmail.com. For
questions please call 217-841-
2533.

Walking through the hallway at the middle school
where I work, I saw a new substitute teacher
standing outside his classroom with his forehead
against a locker.  I heard him mutter, “How did
you get yourself into this?”

Knowing that he was assigned to a difficult class,
I tried to offer moral support.  “Are you okay?” I
asked.  “Can I help you?”

He looked up and replied, “I’ll be fine as soon as
I get this kid out of his locker.”

Sleep Tight - Early beds were made with a
wooden frame.  Ropes were tied across the frame
in a crisscross pattern.  A straw mattress was
placed on top of the ropes.  Over time, the ropes
stretched, causing the bed to sag.  The owner
would then tighten the ropes to get a better night’s
sleep.
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Saskatchewan Convention

by  Clément & Sylvia Dion
Saskatchewan Flying Farmers

What a delight to celebrate SFF’s
60th anniversary! In fact, the
weather cooperated better than
it had for harvest. We are grateful
however: we did get our crop
off and with a pretty good yield
at that. It was just a three hour
drive for us and we had to make
a couple of quick business stops
so we drove.

Clearing skies meant three
planes, all from Manitoba, were
able to fly to Watrous. Dwight
Monteyne, Verne Wilcox and
Bernie Nash assured the shuttle
for Ken & Colette Pierce who
flew their CESSNA, Ron &
Darlene Witty, their CARDINAL,
Francis & Rita Peloquin, their
172. Ron Bamford, from
Manitoba as well, had to drive
due to poor weather in his area.

We were delighted to welcome
IFF Vice-President  Zelda Lewis,
IFF President Wayne Wilderman
and his wife Terry, IFF Duchess/
Alberta Queen Merry Vandervalk
& her husband Jack, Region 11
director as well as Arne & Grace

Klitmoller who drove in from
Alberta.

The Executive Committee met
for final details before
attempting registration – it can
be almost as long and drawn as
clearing customs! Needless to
say, that good old flying farmer
spirit reigns so signing up can
be frequently interrupted by
many a “Hi there!” plus heart-
felt hugs and accolades.
Eventually, everyone made their
way to the relaxing mineral
waters of the spa for more
visiting. The delicious plentiful
roast beef buffet followed. A
special dessert request for
coconut cream pie for President
Dwight was granted (that
president had pull!) -  a delight
for many other guests as well.

A session of reports included a
slide presentation by Manitoba
Queen/Past IFF Queen Colette
Pierce highlighting the many
memorable moments of the
Helena, Montana Convention.
Clément and myself then
summarized our year’s activities
including Workshop in Navarre
(thanks to Wendell  & Joyce Rust
for such a successful workshop
that no inclement weather could
dampen), our Bahama Hop with
incredible tour guides Rick & Pia,
a cruise aboard the MSC Divina
and finally a priceless convention
in Helena, Montana. Heartfelt
thanks to Wayne & Terry
Wilderman! We did have a
variety of projected photos that
came in random order at times
thanks to Clément’s dinosaur
tablet. Trust flying farmers to
chirp this in as a means of
sustaining interest. Region 11
director, Jack Vandervalk, then
shared his numerous travels and
activities including the AFF
Christmas party hosted by IFF
Duchess Rosella Bjornson, a
successful Alberta Convention at
which Jack’s wife, Merry was

IFF representatives help Saskatchewan
celebrate 60 years L to R:  IFF Duchess
Merry Vandervalk, IFF Vice President
Zelda Lewis, IFF President Wayne
Wilderman, IFF Secretary Clément Dion
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crowned AFF Queen, AFF Queen
Merry’s Fly-In at their ranch
which will remain memorable
thanks to a friend who flew in
with his new- to- him aerobatic
plane. July 11th was President
Don Althen’s Fly-In which was
held on the border at Del Bonita
airstrip. Interestingly, some
customs officers joined in for the
BBQ potluck lunch. July 17th: off
to Helena for a very nice
convention where Merry was
crowned IFF Duchess. Everyone
then enjoyed the cake and ice
cream tradition sponsored this
year by Dwight and Sandra
Monteyne.

Saturday opened the door for
more meetings, reports and
friendship.  Hostess Sandra
Monteyne  humorously reported
a challenging and memorable
family fishing trip to Reindeer
Lake, Sk. She then shared
information on the beginnings
of SFF including excerpts from
an article written by Carl & Joan
Gillis for The Golden Years,
celebrating 50 years of Flying

Farmers. “The inaugural
meeting of the SFF was held on
September 5, 1955. 19 aviators
were present.  ….  In 1956, SFF
offered the first of many fishing
tours including Churchill MB,
Black Hills SD and numerous
northern trips. John Cook led
many a tour. In 1976, the SFF
was host chapter for the largest
convention ever held. It was
held in Saskatoon under
chairmen Don Milne and Wilf
Brandt. There were 400 aircraft
and 1600 members at the
convention.”

Sandra began the afternoon
session of this 60th anniversary
convention by presenting
certificates of recognition to all
current members. The highlight
however was the presentation of
a well- deserved plaque by
President Dwight Monteyne to
his father, Maurice Monteyne,
charter member of SFF who, at

Saskatchewan Executive L to R:  Installing Officer FF Vice-President Zelda Lewis, Director Dwight Monteyne (hidden behind
Zelda), Director Art Yaworski, Secretary Innis Swanson, Director Jerry Swanson, Treasurer Beverly Nash, Newsletter Editor
Doris Wilcox, Hostess Sandra Monteyne, President Bernie Nash, Director Louis Sparks, Director Doug Knox, Vice-President Ron
Rogalsky, Director Clément Dion

President Dwight Monteyne on duty

Ice crean & cake courtesy of Dwight &
Sandra Monteyne
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88 years of age flew his own
plane to President’s Day in
Estevan on May 30, 2015.

Saturday evening, we shuttled
over to the Danceland Ballroom
situated on Manitou Beach for a
tasty buffet. At  8:00 o’clock, as
Colette Pierce expressed it, “The
Decades” band had us “cutting
up a rug” as we danced foxtrots,
waltzes, polkas, and an old time
barn dance. Hats off to two
special senior couples Howard

SK President Dwight Monteyne presents
a 60 year plaque to his dad, Charter
Member Maurice Monteyne

Quilt donated by Joyce Bumphrey for
auction.  It identifies past SFF officers.
Each plane was painted on with liquid
embroidery and then quilted.  Winner:
Joan Gillis.  Her plane is 3rd row down,
#4.

L to R:  Innis Swanson, Dorene Thompson, JoAnn Thompson,  Beate Yaworski, Darlene Sparks, Joan Gillis, Doris Wilcox

& Doreen Thomas and Hillis &
JoAnn Thompson for setting
aside their walkers and stepping
it up.

Sunday morning, following a
closing executive meeting, FF
gathered for Sunday Worship to
thank God for his many
blessings. Prayers of condolence
and reassurance of support were
offered for Belva Knox and
Emerald Milne, dedicated SFF
members who passed away
shortly after convention 2014.
Heartwarming music ministry
was provided by the Dion family.
This was a closing opportunity
to confirm and strengthen family
ties of Flying Farmers. God bless
each and every one!

Conventions
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Art & Beate Yaworski buying tickets on
afghan knit and donated in memory of
Lorraine Brandt

L to R:  IFF Vice President Zelda Lewis, IL
and Grace Klitmoller, AB

L to R:  Ron Witty, MB and Arne Klitmoller,
AB

L to R:  Bill Pratt, Jerry Swanson, Ken
Pierce

JoAnn & HillisThompson

L to R:  Dwight Monteyne presents award
to Dale Donald as the first Region 11 Di-
rector who remained for a number of
years.

L to R:  Terry Wilderman, Beate Yaworski,
Sylvia Dion

L to R:  Roger Cook, Carl Gillis

L to R:  Art Yaworski, Maurice Monteyne

ConventionsWeather conditions to return
home were perfect for flying
and for driving too!

L to R:  Ron Witty & Verne Wilcox L to R:  Dwight Monteyne presents award
for the largest IFF convention held in
Saskatoon in 1976 to Don Milne

L to R:  Dwight Monteyne presents 1972-
73 Canadian Executive Secretary award
to Doug Knox who attended the second
meeting of SFF
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Special  Feature

Former IFF Member Marilyn George

submitted by  Alberta Brinkman
Kansas Flying Farmer

Reprinted from the July 11,
2015 The Wichita Eagle with
permission from Jerry
Siebenmark, writer and Tom
Shine, Deputy Editor.  Photos
courtesy of Kansas.com

Learning to fly was not Marilyn
George’s goal.

George said she decided to try
flight training only after she
made an agreement with her
first husband: She’d go to
ground school with him if he
attended an adult education
class with her. She wanted to
brush up on her Spanish.

“He didn’t go to an adult
education class with me, and I
got hooked,” she said, laughing.

On Sunday, George will be
recognized for more than 50
years of safe flying when local
Federal Aviation Administration
officials present her with the
Wright Brothers Master Pilot
award. The presentation will

come during a private ceremony
at Benton Airport.

George, 88, is the second Kansas
woman to receive the award.
She’s the 76th Kansas pilot —
out of 8,847 FAA licensed pilots
in the state — to receive it.
“We consider it to be a very
prestigious award,” said James
Lamb of the FAA’s Wichita Flight
Standards District Office. “Very
few people out of the total
aviation pilots in the nation have
received it.”

Lamb, the FAA Safety Team
program manager in Wichita,
said of the 669,718 licensed
pilots in the U.S., only 3,123 —
or half a percent — have
received the award.

George has done most of her
flying in two airplanes. The first
was a 1946 Cessna 140
taildragger, which she used to
earn her private pilot’s license
when she was in her 30s and
living in Emporia. The second
is a 1959 Cessna 172, which she
still owns and parks in a hangar
behind her Valley Center home
at High Point Air Park.

“It’s always brought me home,”
George said, looking at the

Marilyn doing part of a pre flight check
of her aircraft
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brown-and-gold colored 172 on
Friday.

George, a retired comptroller
for a feed manufacturer in
Emporia, said her flying hours
accelerated after she married
her second husband, Tommy
George, and moved to Valley
Center in 1983.

“It’s been phenomenal,” she said
of her years of flying. “I have
been to places I never would
have dreamed of in this lifetime.”

She said she and Tommy
George, who was awarded the
Master Pilot designation by the
FAA in 2010, had flown to every
state in the U.S. in their 172, as
well as to Canada, Mexico, parts
of Central America and the
Bahamas. Tommy George died
in 2012.

Trish Minard, chief executive of
Southwest National Bank and a
pilot since 2003, considers
Marilyn George her mentor.

She met George the year Minard
became a pilot, at a meeting of
the Kansas Ninety-Nines, a
chapter of the International
Organization of Women Pilots.
Since then the two have become
friends — and pilot competitors.
Minard said she has competed
against George in several air
rallies, and George is a “vicious
competitor.”

“She was deadly accurate in that
old 172,” Minard said. “She
always beat me.”
For George, the love of flying is
partly “ego” as well as having

the ability to get in an airplane
and go somewhere she hasn’t
been before.

“It’s your thing,” she said. “A lot
of people are good seamstresses
or good cooks and take pride in
that. But I fly.”

Message from
Alberta Brinkman

When I first heard of Marilyn’s
receiving the Wright Brothers
Master Pilot Award for more than
50 years of accident-free flying;
it prompted me to share her
many accomplishments as a
member of KFF.

While Marilyn and Dick Reusser
lived in Emporia, KS the “flying
bug” bit them.  They found their
instructor at the Emporia
Municipal Airport, Bill Stolfus,
my brother.  Bill was former
Director 1 of Kansas Flying
Farmers.  Marilyn said that Bill’s
love of flying was carried on
through those who were
fortunate enough to have him
as a flight instructor.
Marilyn and Dick participated in
Flying Farmer Donation flights
through the years, especially
Capper Foundation for Crippled
Children.  Marilyn guided several
hundred Cadette Girl Scouts
from the Flint Hills Girl Scout
Council (7 county area) to
earning the Aviation Badge.
After accomplishing the badge
requirements, the girls were
offered orientation rides by Dick
Reusser and Bill Stolfus.

Marilyn served on the Aviation
Task Force of the Emporia
Chamber of Commerce; the end
result being that the runway was
extended to accommodate
corporate jets used by
businesses and Emporia State
University.  She was chairman
of the Fly/In Airshow held at the
Municipal Airport in 1980.

Reussers’ flying experience has
included the Maritime provinces
of Canada to the Canal Zone,
every state of Mexico, all the
Central American countries and
the Bahama Islands.  Marilyn
tells us that she has “had some
turbulence during her flight”
losing family and two husbands.
Upon her retirement as the office
manager and treasurer of
Teichgraeber Milling Company,
she moved to Valley Center, KS.

At 88, She is still flying—says it
is “her thing.”  Others have
things they are good at, sewing,
cooking, decorating….but I fly”

Thanks Marilyn for your
dedication and hard work
promoting aviation and its
wonders. May the wind always
be at your back.

Your friend,
Alberta Brinkman
Emporia, KS
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Wisconsin Color Tour

by  Phil & Carol Peterson
Wisconsin Flying Farmer

On Sunday, October 4, 2015,
Wisconsin Flying Farmers flew to
Tomah, Wisconsin [y72] to visit
and see the cranberry harvest in
action.

Our hosts were Wisconsin Flying
Farmer members Jim and Nodji
Van Wychen. They along with
their children are the third and
fourth generation to own and
operate the Wetherby Cranberry
Marsh.  Nodji has been very
much involved in the promotion
of cranberries and the Cranberry
Festival in Warrens, Wisconsin.
This community of 360 people
hosts more than 120,000
visitors each year during the last
of September.  These three
amazing days of flea market

shopping, food, tours of the
marshes and a big parade on
Sunday.

This operation is unique in that
they produce fruit for the fresh
market and the juice market.
Much of their fresh fruit ends up
in the Twin City market.  A lot
of the equipment the Van
Wychens use in their operation
has been made in their shop
during the winter.

The harvest of cranberries starts
with the flooding of the beds
with two feet of water.   The next
operation is to detach the berry
from the plant.  This is done
with an engine driven machine
that runs over the plants with
long tines in the front and
behind the machine that
detaches the berry from the
plant.  The berries float to the
top of the water as you can see
in the picture.  The berries are
floated to one end of the bed to
be sucked up and into a truck to
be taken to the processing plant.

In the case of fresh fruit the
process is more gentle and more
hands on to save the fruit from
bruising.  We were able to see
the fresh fruit sorting and
packaging equipment – very,
very interesting.

A must when in cranberry
country is a stop at the
Wisconsin Cranberry Discovery
Center in Warrens.  This is the
place to learn about Wisconsin’s
number one fruit crop.

We all enjoyed a lunch of
cranberry enriched brats,
hamburgers and, of course,
cranberry ice cream.

In the lower level we toured the
museum to see how cranberries
were raised years ago and the
long history the cranberry has
to the state of Wisconsin.

We thank the Van Wychens for
hosting this wonderful,
educational tour for us.
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IFF WORKSHOP
January 25 to 27, 2016

November Update

HE LEGENDARY TOP TEN HITS:

The festivities will officially start on Monday evening January, 25 with a meet and greet and
entertainment from a local musical group.

Tuesday morning will begin with an agricultural tour featuring desert crops and fruit.  After lunch
we will drive thru the beautiful Red Rock Canyon.  Tuesday night January 26th the Flying
Farmers will be attending “Jersey Boys”.  The show is a musical about Frankie Valli and the
Four Seasons.   I can remember many of their songs from the sixties… Sherry, Big Girls Don’t Cry,
Walk Like a Man, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You just to name a few.  I have heard it is a great show.  H
E LEGENDARY TOP TEN HITS:
Wednesday we will have speakers and seminars ending with a banquet in the evening.

We have arranged for the workshop room block to be available from Sunday night Jan 24th through
Thursday night Jan 28th.  Rates will be just $70.00 per night, and include free internet and health
club use. Come a few days early and book a show or just enjoy the many sights. Quite a few have
already planned to arrive on Sunday and we will have information available for fun things to do.

The hotel meeting rooms are near the sleeping rooms and will not involve a lot of walking for those
who might be concerned about walking long distances.  To be near the meeting rooms, be sure to
ask for a room in the Spa Tower when checking in. Electric scooters are available for rent at
the hotel to wisk you around the area and strip should you run short on steps or energy.

For Room reservations call the Reservation Center at 888-373-9855 and mention you
are attending the IFF workshop.

Please remember to register early so we will know how many show tickets we need.  Canadian
funds will be accepted for Canadian members who register early.  Walk in registrations will only be
accepted in US funds and may not include the Jersey Boys show. This is a great value for Canadian
Members but is only available by registering before January 8, 2016.

Remember Las Vegas is not just a gambling town.  It is an exciting, colorful and often whimsical mix
of people, places and things to see and do.  We are looking forward to seeing you in Las Vegas in
January.
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Although the miles are many
and our meetings may be
few. 
This card is sent to tell you
that we miss you all year
through. 
Our thoughts are always with
you and this greeting is so
true. 
So have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year too.

Burl and Cathy Scherler

Christmas Blessings to All of
You

May the story of Christmas
inspire you,

the glory of Christmas
bring joy to your hearts,

and the miracle of Christmas
bless all of your lives

with peace, hope and love.

Season’s Greetings from
Wayne & Terry Wilderman

The message two thousand some
years ago, was clear.
It was meant for all of humanity, from
far and near.
May it still resound this festive
season for all to hear.
For all, at IFF, Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

IFF Secretary Clément & Sylvia Dion
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Wishing you Peace, Love,
and Joy at Christmas

and  a Happy New Year
always.  

IFF Queen Diana
& Redcap Monte

Unto us is born a Savior
who is Christ the Lord!

May this angel’s message,
this good news,
fill your mind and your heart
with the peace
that only Christ can give.

Warmest thoughts and best wishes
for a wonderful Christmas and a
Happy New Year

From Duchess Merry
and Jack Vandervalk

May the peace and
blessings of Christmas
be yours;
 And may the coming
year be filled with
happiness.

IFF MOY Jack Jenkinson

Bill and I wish all of ourBill and I wish all of ourBill and I wish all of ourBill and I wish all of ourBill and I wish all of our
Flying Farmer friends a veryFlying Farmer friends a veryFlying Farmer friends a veryFlying Farmer friends a veryFlying Farmer friends a very
Merry Christmas and a HappyMerry Christmas and a HappyMerry Christmas and a HappyMerry Christmas and a HappyMerry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.  Enjoy this specialNew Year.  Enjoy this specialNew Year.  Enjoy this specialNew Year.  Enjoy this specialNew Year.  Enjoy this special
time as you share thetime as you share thetime as you share thetime as you share thetime as you share the
birthday of Jesus with yourbirthday of Jesus with yourbirthday of Jesus with yourbirthday of Jesus with yourbirthday of Jesus with your
family and friends.family and friends.family and friends.family and friends.family and friends.

IFF Woman of the Year andIFF Woman of the Year andIFF Woman of the Year andIFF Woman of the Year andIFF Woman of the Year and
past IFF Man of the Yearpast IFF Man of the Yearpast IFF Man of the Yearpast IFF Man of the Yearpast IFF Man of the Year

Margaret and Bill BungerMargaret and Bill BungerMargaret and Bill BungerMargaret and Bill BungerMargaret and Bill Bunger
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May this Christmas end
the present year on a
cheerful note and make
way for a fresh and bright
New Year.

Here’s wishing you a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Region 1 Director George
& Judy Conard

May the Christmas season
fill your home with joy,
your heart with love and
your life with laughter.

Merry Christmas!

IFF Office Manager
Pat Amdor

Aviation Film Classic “One Six Right”
Re-Released On Blu-ray For 10th Anniversary

One Six Right Blu-ray to include 10 minutes of New Aerial Footage
 

LOS ANGELES, CA — Terwilliger Productions has announced it will re-release aviation film classic One Six Right: The Romance
of Flying on Blu-ray on December 1st, marking the 10th anniversary of the original DVD release (pre-orders begin today).

“One Six Right was filmed with a state-of-the-art digital cinema camera, though due to the technical limitations of DVDs
which display less than 20 percent of the camera’s resolution, the audience has never seen the full quality of the film,” said
producer/director Brian J. Terwilliger. “The Blu-ray is not only six times the resolution of the DVD, we went back to the
original camera masters and re-digitized every frame, remastering each shot to achieve more vibrant colors and sharper
images by using tools not previously available. It looks better now than it did on the night of the premiere!”

The anniversary edition Blu-ray includes the special features from the DVD plus the entirety of One Six Left (the companion
DVD), including “The Making of One Six Right.” The Blu-ray also features 10-minutes of never seen before air-to-air
footage of 12 different airplanes — all in high definition.

One Six Right has remained a unique aviation film in the decade since it was first released. It’s often regarded for how it
conveys the passion that pilot’s have for flying. Harrison Ford declares that the film ”captures the spirit, joy and beauty of
flight” and is ”one of the finest aviation films ever made.”

The film celebrates the unsung hero of aviation — the local airport — by tracing the life, history and struggles of an airport
icon: Southern California’s Van Nuys Airport. Through the love story of one airport, the film shares the timeless romance
of flying with all ages.

The Blu-ray is now available for pre-order on the film’s official website, on Amazon.com and Sportys.com. The original
soundtrack is available for download on both iTunes and Google Play.

For more information and to view a DVD vs. Blu-ray comparison video, visit the film’s website.
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Illinois Welcomes You!
2016 IFF Convention – Part  2

WELCOME TO SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS!  We would like to share with you some interesting facts
about the city you will be visiting July 17-21, 2016 at the 71st IFF Convention!

Springfield was settled in the 1810’s and was named after Springfield, MA from its original name of
Calhoun in 1832.   It became the capital city of the state of IL in 1837, thanks to Abraham Lincoln,
being moved from Vandalia which was the capital from 1819—1837. Illinois became a state in 1818.

The Illinois regiment trained in Springfield during the Civil War under Grant from 1861-62.  The
Civil War’s first official death was a Springfield, Illinois resident.  Camp Butler, which is 7 miles NE of
Springfield, opened in August of 1861 as a training camp and was a Confederate Prisoner of War
camp through 1865. It is presently a national cemetery to over 25,000 veterans.

In 1865 Springfield became a major railroad hub and in addition to politics and farming, coal
became the major industry in 1900.

Lake Springfield was created in 1935 by the largest municipality owned utility in IL, City Water, Light
and Power. It is the drinking water source for the city as well as the cooling source for the power
plant located on the lake.

In 1853 $15,000 was allocated for the construction of a governor’s mansion.  The final cost was
over $45,000.

Springfield claims to be the home of the corn dog, originally called the Cozy Dog and the horseshoe
sandwich named after the shape of the ham used in 1928 on an open face sandwich, covered with
French fries which represent the nails of a horseshoe and topped with cheese sauce.  The Maid Rite
Sandwich shop claims to be the first drive thru in the United States beginning in 1926 which is the
home of the loose meat burger and homemade Root Beer.

Old Illinois Capitol Building
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The original spelling of Chili (the food) originated with the founder Dew Chilli Parlor in 1909 in
Springfield.  The owner quibbled with the sign painter over the spelling and noted that the dictionary
spells it both ways.  Others believe the spelling matches the first four letters in Illinois.  Joe
DeFrates, of Springfield winner of the World Chili  cook off twice claims that Springfield residents eat
more chili per person than any other community.  In 1993 a resolution was passed proclaiming
Illinois as “ Chilli Capital of the Civilized World”  and that the spelling is C-H-I-L-L-I.

It is the home to the University of Illinois— Springfield…University of Illinois’ newest campus.
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine is also located in Springfield.
It has 2 major hospitals and a world renowned heart surgery institute.

Springfield has a population of 120,000.

If you want to see a Prairie Style home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright you can visit the Dana-
Thomas House.  Susan Lawrence Dana contracted Wright to remodel the home in 1902.  It is open
Wednesday through Saturday 9-5PM
.
The famous Route 66 runs through Springfield.

The home of Knights Action Park - attracts all ages with its water park, go carts, mini golf, bumper
cars, batting cages and driving range.

Abraham Lincoln is waiting to see you in Springfield, Illinois Sunday, July 17, 2016!
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By Florence Lutes
Indiana  Flying Farmer

‘Round the Regions

The Illinois Chapter hosted the
Illinois\Indiana 2015
Convention at the Ramada
Springfield North September 18-
20 at Springfield, IL.  President
Jim Meyer arranged our tours
and speakers.

The Ohio Chapter met on
October 4th at Ray and Sharon
Johanns;  Don and Sally Apple
were the only members to fly
in.   IFF members attending
from other Region 3 Chapters
were Pat & Norman Clapper (IL)
and Harold & Laurene Sheathelm
(MI).

We were unable to attend the
Michigan Color tour and Fly-In

October 10th and 11th..
Hopefully they had a good
weekend. Those attending were:
VanderKolks, Sheathelms, Don
and Barb Leis, Bob Finley and
Dolores Green.

The Indiana Chapter met
October 18th at Angler’s
Restaurant in Monticello, hosted
by Shirley & Nevoy Culp.
Former members Jim & Sally
Kellenburger were guests.

The Illinois Chapter met October
29th at Richard’s Farm, Casey,
Illinois.

Around the Region
Upcoming Activities:

Nov. 21 – Michigan FF
Christmas Party, Jade
Restaurant, Owosso    Resv. by
Nov. 15

Dec.    2 – Illinois
Christmas Party at Avanti’s,
across from the Bloomington, IL
airport

Dec.    5 – Florida
Christmas Dinner at Art & Mary
Gruber’s.

Jan.  25\28 - IFF
Workshop, Las Vegas, The
Flamingo hotel

Ralph, Mary Ann, Rick and
spouses hosted an extended
family reunion on October 11th
in honor of our 80th birthdays.
Mine was in August, and Bob’s
is in December, but this was the
only week-end that they could
all be here.   It was a beautiful
fall day with bar-b-que chicken
and home-made ice cream.
Over fifty persons attended
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‘Round the Regions

By  Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer

By  Dale Bohrer
Iowa/Missouri  Flying Farmer

including out of state cousins
from Colorado, Illinois and
Florida.  They had a photo
session with our immediate
family, but we haven’t seen any
but the two that were put on
Facebook.  Mary has been gone,
so hopefully this weekend we
will see the rest of the photos.
Bob and I wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year!

The Wisconsin Chapter had an
interesting tour on Oct 4th at the
Wetherby Cranberry Marsh in
Warrens, Wisconsin.  The owner
took everybody for a complete
tour over all the different
operations of the harvest.  We
ended up at the museum and of
course having Cranberry ice
cream!  One Minnkota member
joined the tour.  The Wisconsin
chapter will have their Christmas
get-together at Whitewater on
December 2.
 
The Minnkota chapter is making
plans for the annual Christmas
meeting at the Willmar Christmas
Musical.

The IA/MO Chapter had a great
meeting Oct. 24th, in Palmyra,
MO.  Our hosts Robert and
Sharon Harrison, provided a
delightful meal for us.  After the
meal Sharon presented a brief
history of Palmyra and its part
in history during the Civil War. 
The Palmyra Massacre got the
attention of President Lincoln
and Jefferson Davis.  We then
toured the museum and visitor
center.  

We also discussed our
convention.  It will be held in
Ottumwa, Iowa, March 11-13. 
We have some interesting tours
planned including Eldon, Iowa
the home of the house Grant
Wood used in his painting
“American Gothic”, Dr. Pepper,
Indian Hills Community College
aviation program and John
Deere Ottumwa Works, home of
the large square balers.  The
AmericInn is the hotel we will
be using.  Book your rooms by
calling 641-684-8222 before
February 15th.

Also don’t forget the Heartland
convention in Fort Morgan,
Colorado February 12-14 and

the Kansas convention in Hays,
Kansas March 4-6.

Our condolences to the families
of Marilyn Ann Brohman of
Nebraska and Willis Wollmann
of Kansas.

By Colene Sager
Washington Flying Farmer

Lewiston, Idaho was the site for
the September annual business
meeting of the Washington
Flying Farmers.  We first met at
the Lewiston Nez Perce Airport
(LWS) to honor the recipient of
the IFF Operator of the Year
Award for 2015.  Stout’s Flying
Service has been owned by
Ralph and Paula Stout since
1984.  Their FBO offers flight
instruction, agricultural crop
spraying, charter flights, and fuel
for both general aviation and
airlines.  It was a joy to present
Ralph Stout with this plaque.

L to R:  Ralph Stout receives IFF Airport
Operator of the Year award from Art
Sager
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‘Round the Regions
Ralph not only manages this
business but also is the ag pilot
with his Thrush and a charter
pilot with his Aero-Commander.
Through the years he has
logged 21,000 hours.  Paula can
be found in the office most days.
A courtesy car, pilot lounge and
a friendly atmosphere as well as
competitive fuel prices can be
found at Stout’s Flying Service.
We had four airplanes fly in that
day as well as several cars.

We carpooled to Ernie’s
Steakhouse for lunch.  We had
a lovely lunch followed by our
annual business meeting.  The
officers for 2015 – 16 are:  Bob
Clinesmith, President; Art Sager,
Vice-President; Chris
Clinesmith, Secretary; Nina
Richardson, Treasurer; Colene
Sager, Newsletter Editor.

Two weeks later we had our
October meeting in the home of
Art and Colene Sager.  It was a
lovely day where thirteen flying
farmers enjoyed visiting and a
potluck dinner.  Monthly
meetings have been planned
through the end of 2015.

By Jack Vandervalk
Albertan Flying Farmer

May 30 we did plan to attend
the SFF President’s Fly In which
was also commemorating their
60 years. But again weather did

not cooperate. They did have
about 100 attend with 40 flying
farmers. Dwight’s dad at 88 flew
his airplane to attend and it was
good to see a lot of older flying
farmers there.

On June 13  Alberta Queen
Merry had a fly in at our Ranch.
We did not get as many planes
as we had hoped for but had a
good time showing our guests
around. I did have a friend fly
in with his new to him aerobatic
plane. He said he had promised
me a ride. With all my guests
around I did not feel right about
me taking a ride but they all said
go for it. I think my friend Al
thought he could make me sick.
We did one roll over the top and
on the way down I felt maybe
he would get me sick. He said
should we do it again and I said
sure and that time it went much
better. We did a couple of
hammerheads and then flew
upside down for what I thought
was 3 miles. Hanging in 2 seat
belts and a shoulder harness
was not very comfortable.  Our
landing was not the best because
when landing you cannot see
forward. Good thing my landing
strip was plenty wide.

July 11 president Don Althen
had his fly in with our friends
across the border at Del Bonita
airstrip. We had a nice turn out
and again we walked the strip
checking for gopher holes. At
noon we had a BBQ and pot luck
meal with some of the Custom
Officers attending.   The

weather was good, not too hot
with a nice breeze.

July 17th we were double
booked. We go with the family
to Koocanusa Lake for a week
every year.  This year we stayed
only 3 days and then drove south
to Helena, Montana. Wayne and
Terry along with the people in
and around Helena did put on a
very nice IFF convention.  Then
Merry and I were off to
Livingston, Montana for a
Society for Range Management
Tour and visited our daughter
and grandkids in Chinook,
Montana on the way home.

Sept 25 Merry and I flew to
Fairmont Hot Springs for our
annual AFF after harvest golfing
get together. 21 of us had a good
time even though some thought
it rained too much to golf.  The
flight to Fairmont was bumpy at
first but ended up good.  The
flight home was beautiful and
what takes 5 hours to drive we
were on our yard in 43 minutes.

October 23 due to unfavorable
weather forecasting we drove to
Manitou Beach. It was a long
drive but with Wayne and Terry
Wilderman’s company we
enjoyed some back roads.
Saskatchewan had a good turn
out to celebrate their 60th Annual
Convention. Dwight and Sandra
Monteyne had things well
decorated and organized for us.
The IFF Executive was well
represented with President
Wayne, Vice President Zelda,
Secretary Clement and Duchess
Merry. We enjoyed a wonderful
dinner Friday evening followed
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by some reports. After the Ice
Cream Social some of us
enjoyed the nice mineral water
pool. Saturday was the business
meeting with some social breaks
and a nice lunch. Zelda installed
Bernie Nash as President, Innis
Swanson as Secretary, Doris
Wilcox as Newsletter editor and
the Saskatchewan District
Directors. At 6:00 we went to a
buffet and dance at the Horsehair
Dance hall. After a church
service by the Dion Family we
enjoyed a nice sunny drive
home.

Dec 12 Queen Merry is planning
a Christmas party at the Holiday
Inn in Canmore.

Always keep your words soft and
sweet, just in case you have to
eat them.

Always read stuff that will make
you look good if you die in the
middle of it.

Accept that some days you’re the
pigeon, and some days you’re
the statue.

You are what you eat, so stay
away from the jerk chicken.

Drive carefully.  It’s not only cars
that can be recalled by their
maker.

If you can’t be kind, at least have
the decency to be vague.

If you can’t beat your computer
at chess, try kickboxing.

Never put both feet in your
mouth at the same time, be-
cause you don’t have a leg to
stand on

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINEADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINEADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINEADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINEADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE

FOR EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016FOR EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016FOR EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016FOR EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016FOR EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2016

64th annual edition of ‘World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration’ on July 25-31, 2016

EAA AVIATION CENTER, OSHKOSH, Wisconsin — (October 13, 2015) —
Advance purchase admission tickets and camping credentials are now available
for the 64th annual EAA AirVenture Oshkosh fly-in, providing greater
convenience for those traveling to the “World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration.”
The week-long event will be held July 25-31 at Wittman Regional Airport in
Oshkosh.

 
EAA members and the general public can purchase tickets via a secure
website, allowing them to speed through the admissions process upon arrival
in Oshkosh. Daily and weekly admissions are available, including the ability to
join EAA and immediately receive the best possible admission prices available
only to EAA members. Discounts of $2 on daily adult admissions and $5 on
weekly adult admissions are available by purchasing prior to June 14, 2016.
Special discounts are also available for veterans and current U.S. military
members.
 
“EAA AirVenture remains one of the greatest family-friendly destinations at
an affordable price, with a gathering of aircraft, people, innovations,
attractions and performances you’ll see no place else in the world,” said Dave
Chaimson, EAA vice president of marketing and business development. “This
advance purchase opportunity is the best way to be fully ready for an
unforgettable experience at Oshkosh, while saving money at the same time.
It’s also a great resource for those who want to get that special gift for the
aviation enthusiast.”
 
Along with daily and weekly AirVenture admissions, there is a special weekend
camping package covering the final three days of the event that include one
EAA membership, camping credentials, and four adult admissions for those
three days – a more than 10 percent savings over buying those items
separately.
 
Additionally, a new “Cleared Direct” T-shirt for AirVenture 2016 is also now
available through the advance purchase website. Receive free shipping on
this shirt at the time of advance ticket purchase. Visit the site, make your
selections, pay by credit card, and print your tickets at home. Full instructions
and answers to frequently asked questions are also included online.
 
To access the advance ticketing area, visit www.EAA.org/Tickets. Advance
purchase AirVenture tickets are scanned and exchanged for an appropriate
wristband at all AirVenture gates in a quick and easy process.
 
About EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is the “World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration” and
EAA’s yearly membership convention. Additional EAA AirVenture information,
including advance ticket and camping purchase, is available online at
www.EAA.org/AirVenture. EAA members receive lowest prices on admission
rates. For more information on EAA and its programs, call 1-800-JOIN-EAA
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MemorialMarilyn Ann Brohman
1936-2015

Marilyn Ann Brohman, 79,
passed away Thursday, Oct. 2,
2015, at the Callaway Good Life
Center after a courageous battle
with cancer.

Marilyn was born Oct. 24, 1936,
in Kearney, to Hal and Ann
(Martin) Smith.  She attended
grade school in Arnold and
graduated from Arnold High
School in 1954.  After receiving
her Bachelor’s degree from
Kearney State Teacher’s College,
she began teaching at a rural
school south of Arnold. After
teaching in several schools
south of Arnold, she began
teaching in Arnold and retired
in 2005.

Marilyn married Larry Brohman
Aug. 11, 1957, in Arnold. They
chose to adopt Travis Larry June
20, 1977.  She was an active
partner with Larry on the farm.
They joined Flying Farmers of
America in Cozad. Marilyn
became very active in the
organization. One high point of
her life was when she was
elected International Queen.
She continued her service by
becoming the International
President.

Marilyn was preceded in death
by her parents, Hal and Ann
Smith; and her father- and
mother-in-law, Ted and Mable
Brohman.

She leaves behind her husband,
Larry; and son, Travis; a brother,
Marvin and wife, Anita, and their
children Robert Cynthia (Roy)
and Neil (Lynn

Willis Wollmann
1934 – 2015

Dr. Willis James Wollmann 90, passed
away peacefully at Pine Village in
Moundridge, Kansas, on October 26,
2015.

Willis was born in Yankton, South
Dakota, on May 10, 1925, to Joseph
A. and Elisabeth (Ewert) Wollmann.
Willis attended Bethel College in North
Newton, Kansas, and then served in
civilian public service during World
War II. He then attended Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri,
graduating as a Doctor of Dental
Surgery in 1952. Willis opened an
office where he practiced general
Dentistry in Moundridge, in 1952
and closed it in 1985. He continued
his practice by making dentures until
2013.

His first airline flight triggered a life-
long love of flying and he obtained
his pilot’s license in 1958 and owned
several models of aircraft from then
through 2011.

Civic duty merged with flying and he
was influential in developing the
Moundridge Airport. He served on
the airport’s board and on the Board
of the McPherson County Airport into
his late 80’s. He was a founding
member of the Flying Dentist
Organization. After retiring from
Dentistry, he became a member of
the Flying Farmers, serving as
President of both the Kansas and
International organizations.

On September 8, 1951, he married
Naomi (Tieszen) Wollmann and she
survives him. He is also survived by
daughters and sons-in-law, Janet
(Marvin Leslie) Wollmann of Wichita,
Jean (John Schmidt) Wollmann of
Wichita, W. Joyce (Glenn) Goldstein
of Overland Park, Marilyn (Steven)
Regier of Wichita; He was preceded
in death by his son, Wayne Joseph
Wollmann.

Where I have gone I am not so
small.
My soul is as wide as the world is
tall.
I have gone to answer the call,
the call
Of the One who takes care of us
all.
Wherever you look, you will find
me there-
In the heart of a rose,
In the heart of a prayer.
On butterflies’ wings, on wings of
my own,
To you, I’m gone,
But I’m never alone-
I am home
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25 or 50 YEAR MEMBERS

If you have been an IFF member
for 25 or 50 years and have not
received your 25-year or 50-year
pin, please notify the IFF office.  Be
sure to give the year you joined
IFF.

If you submit an article that hasIf you submit an article that hasIf you submit an article that hasIf you submit an article that hasIf you submit an article that has
been published in another publica-been published in another publica-been published in another publica-been published in another publica-been published in another publica-
tion, you must also submit permis-tion, you must also submit permis-tion, you must also submit permis-tion, you must also submit permis-tion, you must also submit permis-
sion from the publication in whichsion from the publication in whichsion from the publication in whichsion from the publication in whichsion from the publication in which
it appeared as well as permissionit appeared as well as permissionit appeared as well as permissionit appeared as well as permissionit appeared as well as permission
from the writer of the article.  Thesefrom the writer of the article.  Thesefrom the writer of the article.  Thesefrom the writer of the article.  Thesefrom the writer of the article.  These
permissions must be permissions must be permissions must be permissions must be permissions must be in writingin writingin writingin writingin writing or or or or or
the article cannot be printed in thethe article cannot be printed in thethe article cannot be printed in thethe article cannot be printed in thethe article cannot be printed in the
IFF magazine.IFF magazine.IFF magazine.IFF magazine.IFF magazine.

IFF Correspondents:  Make note of
the following deadlines for upcoming
issues of the International Flying
Farmer magazine.

Issue Deadline
January/February Jan. 1
March/April Mar. 1
May/June May 1
July/August July 1
September/October Sept. 1
November/December Nov. 1

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

Chapter Supplies Available
through IFF -- New Prices!

  Queen’s Tiara $45.00 __________
  Trophy $50.00 __________
  WOY Pin $10.00 __________
  Queen’s Pin
     (w/year guard) $45.00 __________
  Year Guard $22.00 __________

TOTAL $_________

  Additional Info:

  Send check for the amount of supplies
  ordered -- indicate year for the trophy
  and pin under “Additional Info”.  Please
  allow 6 weeks for the trophy, tiara and
  pins, and 3-4 weeks for the WOY pin.

  Name: ________________________

  Address: ______________________

   _____________________________

  City: _________________________

  State/Prov: ____________________

  Zip/Postal: ____________________

  mail check and order form to:
  International Flying Farmers
  P.O. Box 309
  Mansfield, IL  61854

NOTICES

It’s happenin’ in Springfield, Illinois
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel

July 17 - 21, 2016



NAME __________________________________________________________
Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

SPOUSE ________________________________________________________
Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last First Middle            Birth date        Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________

                  ____________________________________________________

TELEPHONE ____________________ CELL PHONE __________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________________

OCCUPATION _____________________ PRINCIPLE CROP ____________

AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________
Year Make Model N-number

LANDING STRIP _______________________________________________
Length-direction Direction from town

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________

Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.

IFF New Member DUES:
$50 as an introductory offer

Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse &
all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers

Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL  61854

 IFF Liability DisclaimerIFF Liability DisclaimerIFF Liability DisclaimerIFF Liability DisclaimerIFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility or control
for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation, 3-the situations when
individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members or guests choose to use.
Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is assumed or implied by the IFF, its
Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations

All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax
purposes since the IFF
Memorial      Scholarship Fund
is a 501 (c)(3) charitable
institution; they should be
sent to:

IFF Past Presidents
c/o Robert Lutes
71705 CR 23
New Paris, IN  46553

NOTICES

Only obituaries for those who were
IFF members at the time of death
will be published in the IFF maga-
zine.  Others (family and former
members) may be published in
chapter newsletters.

TTTTTHINKHINKHINKHINKHINK     ABOUTABOUTABOUTABOUTABOUT     NOMINATIONSNOMINATIONSNOMINATIONSNOMINATIONSNOMINATIONS     FORFORFORFORFOR:::::
IFF MIFF MIFF MIFF MIFF MANANANANAN     OFOFOFOFOF     THETHETHETHETHE Y Y Y Y YEAREAREAREAREAR

IFF WIFF WIFF WIFF WIFF WOMANOMANOMANOMANOMAN     OFOFOFOFOF     THETHETHETHETHE Y Y Y Y YEAREAREAREAREAR

AAAAAIRPORTIRPORTIRPORTIRPORTIRPORT O O O O OPERATORPERATORPERATORPERATORPERATOR     OFOFOFOFOF     THETHETHETHETHE     YEARYEARYEARYEARYEAR
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HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture.  The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America.  While originally
founded by farmers and ranchers who owned aircraft,
the membership now consists of individuals from all
walks of life, from storeowners and factory workers
to bankers and lawyers.  Direct involvement in
agriculture or aviation is not, in and of itself, a
requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is:  To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and mutual
helpfulness among its members; to explore and
emphasize the importance of flying and the use of
the airplane in agricultural production, including the
breeding, raising and feeding of livestock; and to
engage in research and extension service, including
publishing magazines or other periodicals to
disseminate among its members information
pertaining to the purposes of the organization.


